In certain problem s of plastic flow, for exam ple, a th ic k tu b e ex p an d ed b y in te rn a l pressure, it is im p o rta n t to consider changes in th e elastic stra in of m a te ria l w hich is flowing p lastically in order to deduce th e co rrect stress d istrib u tio n a n d d eform ation. T he u sual plastic th eo ry w hich neglects elastic stra in s in th e plastic region m ay lead to considerable errors in c ertain cases.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
When a metal is deformed under continuously increasing stress, it is first strained elastically, the relationship between stress and strain under combined stress being expressed by the familiar equations of the theory of elasticity. W ith increasing stress the material may be overstrained and perm anent plastic flow will occur. The to tal strain under load is then a combination of an elastic and a plastic component. W ith release of stress the elastic component disappears and the m aterial is left writh the perm anent plastic strain.
In m any applications, the plastic strain is very much larger th an the elastic component, and it is permissible to neglect the latter in analyzing the deformation. In some cases, however, the am ount of deformation in the plastic region is con strained by a surrounding boundary of elastic m aterial, and the to tal strain through out is limited to be of the order of elastic strains. The analysis of such problems m ust take into account both the elastic and the plastic components of strain in the plastic region. In such cases, application of the usual theory valid for large plastic strains will lead to erroneous stress distributions.
W hen a long, thick tube is subjected to increasing internal pressure, the m aterial adjacent to the hole is first overstrained, and a plastic region spreads through the tube until all the m aterial has been deformed plastically. A t an interm ediate pressure the plastic elastic boundary is a cylindrical surface co-axial with the tube, and the plastic deformation is constrained by the elastic material surrounding it. In these circumstances, a correct analysis of the stress distribution m ust take account of the elastic strains in the plastic region.
The usual analysis of this problem (Nadai 1931) assumes incompressible deforma tion in the plastic region, where the dilatation is, in fact, of the same order as all the strain components. Such an assum ption is only permissible when the plastic com ponent of strain, which involves no volume change, is large compared w ith elastic strains. The resulting solution for a thick tube introduces a fictitious discontinuity in the longitudinal stress a t the plastic-elastic boundary which is a direct result of allowing for components of elastic strain in the elastic region, and equating them to zero in the adjacent plastic region.
A correct analysis overcoming this inconsistency was suggested in 1943 by G. I. Taylor in some unpublished work. In the present paper, the general theory of deformation considering both the elastic and plastic components of strain is reviewed, and a m ethod of geometrical representation of stress and strain is described which leads to a com paratively simple formulation of the type of analysis suggested by Taylor. The problem of a thick tube w ith zero longitudinal strain subjected to in ternal pressure is solved numerically and compared with the solution which neglects elastic strains in the plastic region. The new solution approaches the inelastic-plastic case when the plastic component of strain predominates during continued expansion after the whole tube has been overstrained. The inelastic-plastic solution is, however, considerably in error earlier in the deformation while p art of the tube is elastic. 2
. D e f o r m a t i o n u n d e r c o m b i n e d s t r e s s
We will first consider the general relationships governing combined elastic-plastic deformation in an isotropic solid. As large plastic deformations are possible we shall formulate relationships in term s of natural strain components and true stresses. An increment of natural strain is determined by the extension of an element of material divided by its length a t th a t stage in the deformation, and differs from nominal strain in which extension is expressed as a percentage of the original un strained length of the element. Similarly, true stress refers to force per unit stressed area of the material. We shall assume th a t the elastic constants are unchanged by plastic flow. This means th a t during unloading the linear relationship between true stress and natural strain is identical with th a t for the undeformed material; this assumption is not strictly accurate because of the formation of a hysteresis loop; b ut the initial gradient of the unloading curve in a tension test has been shown by Howard & Smith (1925) to obey this law.
The assumption of a linear true stress-natural strain curve in the elastic region means th a t the load extension relationship will not be exactly linear. However, because of the small strain increments involved, no practical difficulties arise and the elastic constants are unchanged. The difference between true and nominal stressstrain curves only becomes significant at strains considerably greater than yieldpoint strain.
For simplicity we will first analyze uniform longitudinal strain in a tension test. Let an increase in stress da produce a natural strain increm ent per unit volume of strained material is ad of wh strain energy and p art irrecoverable plastic work. The former can be determ ined from the stress increment and the elastic constants, and is equal to
<2->)
where E is Young's modulus. Thus, the irrecoverable plastic work is given by the difference
This equation suggests a definition for the increment of plastic strain which will correspond to the energy absorbed in plastic deformation
(2-3)
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This definition agrees with the increment of natural strain of the unloaded test piece obtained by measuring extensions after removing the load; for if L is the loaded specimen length corresponding to the length L 0 when the load is removed, the unloading line on the stress-strain diagram gives elastic strain = log ^.
showing th a t the increment of plastic strain defined in equation (2-3) is, in fact, the natural strain increment of the unloaded bar d L J L 0. Deformation under combined stresses can be treated in a similar manner, the components of a plastic natural strain increm ent in Cartesian co-ordinates being given by
where v is Poisson's ratio, and G the modulus of rigidity or shear distortion. As before, the plastic strain defined here is the strain increment of the unloaded element. U nder combined principal stresses a v a 2, a 3 which produce plastic flow, a plasticstrain increment with principal values depi, depz, depz is found experimentally (Taylor & Quinney 1931; Baildon 1943) to be approxim ately governed by the viscousflow relationship, applied to plastic flow by Levy and von Mises,
This is combined w ith zero volume change
(2*6) is equivalent to the statem ent th a t the Mohr's circle diagrams of stress-and plastic-strain increm ent are similar.
Taylor & Quinney (1931) also found th a t the principal axes of plastic-strain increm ent and stress coincide.
(2-6) and (2*7) can now be combined to give, in Cartesian co-ordinates,
where 3 cr -crx + o'y -\ -crs. dX is a non-dimensional param eter introduced to express the development of the plastic flow. If the material work hardens, dX is a function of the stress increment. For zero work hardening dX has sometimes been identified with an element of time during which an increment of plastic flow develops, but this introduces an u n necessary restriction on A; time need not be introduced until the dynamics of the process are considered.
In considering combined plastic and elastic deformation, it is convenient to follow Reuss (1930) in segregating the components of strain involving dilatation and shear distortion. The relationship between stress and strain in the elastic region is then expressed in term s of the shear modulus G, and the compressibility K , instead of the more usual pairs of elastic constants. Using rectangular Cartesian co-ordinates, we have for elastic deformation
(2*9) ( 2*10)
where The relations (2*9) determine the shearing distortion which is expressed in term s of the modulus of rigidity only. (2*10) represents the volume change which is expressed in term s of the compressibility modulus.
A combination of equations (2*9) and (2*10) will give the usual elastic relationships in terms of, say, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio.
Combining the elastic and plastic components of strain according to equations (2-5), and using the form of equations (2-8, 2-9, 2* 10) for the separate parts, an incre m ent of total strain satisfies the equations R. Hill, E. H. Lee and S. J. Tupper
A non-zero dX is only possible if the combined stresses satisfy the criterion for plastic flow. I f the stresses acting fall below the plastic limit, only elastic changes in strain occur, dX -0, and equations (2*11) are merely a differential fo tions (2-9).
We m ust now consider the relationship between the stress components in order to m aintain continued plastic flow. Our im mediate interest is in small strains, so th a t it will be permissible to neglect work hardening, and the lim it for continued plastic flow under varying combined stresses will be the same as the lim it for the initiation of plastic flow.
The most satisfactory criterion, due to von Mises, is th a t during plastic flow the elastic shear-strain energy remains constant, and we have
where Y is the yield stress in tension. Mohr's criterion of flow a t a constant value of the maximum shear stress also provides a good approxim ation. This lim it is represented by min. (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) wrhere crmax and <Tmln are the greatest and least principal stresses. E ither of these limits governs possible stress variations for non-zero dX in equa tions (2* 11).
Y ,
If the principal stress directions remain fixed in the element, it is convenient to refer to axes parallel to these directions, and the following simplified relations result by writing rxy = ryz -srzx -0 in the previous formula
These relationships can be conveniently illustrated in a plane diagram, which facilitates the solution of some particular problems (figure 1). Figure 1 shows the representation of a state of combined stress using oq, and <r3 as space co-ordinates. The vector from the origin to (cr^ <r2, <r3) can be combined from the two components:
(cr1 -cr, cr2 -cr, er3 -lying in th and a component (cr, cr, or) normal to this plane. Plastic properties are, in insensitive to the hydrostatic component of stress cr, and the particular relations we are considering (equations (2*8), (2*11), (2-13)) are independent of cr. We need, therefore, use only the component of the stress vector in the plane oq-f cr2 + cr3 = 0 in considering plastic properties, the other component being responsible for the elastic change in volume only. This simplification can be achieved by considering the projection of the stress diagram of figure 1 on to the plane + cr2 + oq = 0 as shown in figure 2 , thus, in effect, representing the reduced stress vector (oq-cr, cr2 c r , cr3-cr).
The stress axes oq, cr2, cr3 project into the axes a t 120° to each other. I t is convenient to increase the scale of the projection by the factor ^/(3/2), so th a t the reduced stress components oq -o', oq -o', oq -or are measured directly along the axes <r [, cr2, cr' z. This method of representing stress has been discussed by Geiringer & Prager (1934) .
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The state of combined stress corresponding to a point in figure 2 is determined by a simple geometrical construction.
is drawn perpendicular and P M parallel to cr2. N divides P M in the ratio 2 :1 and is drawn parallel to Then P N = 2 M N = N R and OQ = QR. Hence, 0, so th a t OQ, N P and NQ, with due regard to sign, are the reduced stress components cr 'x, cr2, crz, satisfying the equation
The stress criterion for plastic flow determines a closed curve, the flow-limit curve, in the reduced stress diagram. For zero work hardening one flow-limit curve exists for all states of strain, the stress point remaining on this curve during an increment of plastic strain.
When considering the stress history of a particular element it is convenient to associate crx, cr2, cr3 with particular directions in the body even though the magnitudes of these stresses vary. I t would be possible to choose these directions so th a t for any particular increment of flow and only the sector between crx and -cr3 would be used in figure 2. All possible combined stress conditions could be represented in this limited region of the diagram, b u t it m ight be necessary to interchange axes in the body when treating a particular problem as opposed to discussing general stress-strain relationships. We will therefore use the whole field to retain this additional freedom for handling particular problems. The reduced strain increments de [, de2, de3 equal respectively to -de, de2 -de, de3~de , can be represented in the same diagram by plotting 2 2 Since we are assuming here th a t the principal axes of stress and strain increm ent in the same element do not change their directions during the flow, it is possible to give the integrals dex, de2, de3 (starting from zero strain) a simple physical in ter pretation. I f A L , (AL)0 are the strained and unstrained lengths of the element in one of the principal directions, then jde in th a t direction is equal to log and it is then legitimate to speak of the vector OQ, components
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as representing the to tal reduced natural strain of the element a t any moment. In the elastic region the stress and strain points coincide according to equations (2-9). When, however, the principal axes of strain increment rotate during th e flow, although it is still possible to plot the principal values de\ in th e diagram, th e integrals Jcte* no longer have much physical significance, nor is there any one-one relation ship between Q and th e final state of strain.
Suppose Px in figure 3 represents the combined stress and Qx the strain a t an stage. During further flow th e stress point changes along the flow-limit curve to P2 and the resulting strain increm ent is QXQ2, determined by equations (2-11 QXQ '= P XP2 represents the increm ent in elastic strain. Q'Q2, the plastic-strain increment, is parallel to the stress vector
The magnitude of the increm ent of plastic strain Q'Q2 depends on the constraint to flow supplied by the surrounding material.
W hen stress release occurs, the stress point moves from the flow-limit curve towards the origin, and an increment of elastic strain only appears.
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F ig u r e 3. The reduced stress-strain diagram for representing deform ation under combined stresses.
The stress and strain history of an element of material can be represented on the type of diagram shown in figure 3. I f flow occurs a t constant stress, what has been called free-flow follows, and the strain point moves parallel to the constant-stress vector.
D e f o r m a t i o n w i t h v o n M i s e s 's y i e l d l i m i t
Von Mises's flow-stress criterion of constant elastic shear-strain energy is given in equation (2-13a). In the three-dimensional stress diagram of figure 1 it is repre sented by a circular cylindrical surface normal to the plane = 0 with its axis passing through the origin. I t therefore projects into a circle on the plane diagram of figure 2 as shown in figure 4 .
The tensile flow stress is given by the reduced stress (fF , --\Y ) , which determines the radius of the flow-limit circle to be F. Vol. 191 . A* W ith this form of yield-Umit curve, an increm ent of stress for continued plastic flow, being tangential to the limit curve, is norm al to the plastic-strain increment. This, combined w ith the stress vector of constant radius, leads to a simple mechanical representation of the relationship between stress and strain.
In figure 5 , Qx represents the strain in an element under the combined stress P L . The strain changes to Q2 under the stress change PX P2. We consider an inextensible string Qx0[ of length T lying parallel to OP1 attached to the strain point and having a heavy particle a t O'. As the strain point Qx moves, the p after it such th a t 0[ Q1 remains parallel to 0P1; th a t is, 0[ Q1 represents the stress or elastic component of strain, and 0[ the perm anent strain throughout the motion.
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A pure plastic-strain increment involves motion of Qx along 0[ Qx and so produces no change in stress. A purely elastic-strain increment for a stress change along the flow-limit curve involves rotation of 0 [Q 1 equal to the rotation of the stress vector.
I f the stresses fall below the yield limit the string becomes slack and remains fixed, representing the perm anent plastic strain.
This model is similar to th a t suggested by Prager (1944) for combined torsion and tension in a thin tube. The corresponding relationship between stress and strain is demonstrated in figure 7 .
The stress system causing flow is represented by for which
and cr2 is the intermediate stress. During a change in stress Pl P2> the strain increment is represented by QXQ2, QXQ', the elastic-strain increment, being equal to and Q'Q2, the plastic-strain increment, parallel to This relationship between deformation and stress does not appear as fundam entally simple as th a t described in the previous section for the von Mises flow limit. The significance of this difference is discussed in the following section.
F ig u r e 7. The reduced stress-strain diagram representing deformation with Mohr's yield-limit criterion.
. E n e r g y r e l a t i o n s h i p s d u r i n g f r e e p l a s t i c f l o w
Free flow was defined in § 2 as flow under constant stress. The elastic component of strain remains constant, and we are therefore concerned only w ith plastic-strain increments.
The dissipation of energy in these circumstances was discussed in 1943 in u n published work by G. I. Taylor. The reduced stress-strain diagrams described in the previous sections of the present paper facilitate th e general discussion of this pro blem, and clarify the significance of the stress-deformation relationships already described.
Consider the reduced stress-strain diagram in figure 8. We shall assume the strain increm ent Qt Q2 to be developed under the constant flow-limit stress the former restriction th a t these vectors are parallel being discarded. The energy dissipated during this flow m ay be expressed as the scalar product of the stress and strain V6CtorS dW = c since the elastic-strain energy remains constant.
I f we consider the strain increment Q1Q2 as given, and consider the energy dis sipated, assuming th a t this strain increment corresponds to different positions of P on the flow-limit curve, the variation of will be determined by the variation of the component of OP on the given direction Qx Q2. I f the flow-limit curve is always concave towards the origin, d W is zero when OP is perpendicular to a maximum value when the normal a t P is parallel to Qx Q2 and in the same sense. I f we therefore postulate a condition of maximum energy dissipation for a given strain increment, any particular flow-limit curve determines a flow criterion and vice versa.
Taylor introduced the concept of a stationary energy dissipation condition in the work mentioned above. The criterion of maximum energy dissipation is in line with other force-displacement associations such as friction, hydrostatic compression, where the force and resulting deformation are associated to produce maximum energy absorption. Minimum energy relations are associated with equilibrium problems when the stress-deformation relations are already assumed.
The theory of combined plastic and elastic deformation 289 elastic I plastic Assuming von Mises's flow-limit relationship, lies on a circle centre the origin, OP is the normal to the flow-limit curve, and QXQ2 parallel to OP satisfies the maximum energy dissipation condition. This relationship between Q2 and OP is, in fact, th a t expressed in equations (2-11), which have been used throughout the previous sections.
Assum ing the Mohr flow criterion, if the strain increment Qx is chosen arbi trarily, the energy dissipated will vary linearly along each side of the flow hexagon, and will reach a maximum value at one of the vertices, where a discontinuity in gradient occurs. The maximum energy criterion will therefore determine a flow stress vector corresponding to a vertex of the hexagon, and the same stress vector will correspond to a range of strain increment directions. If, however, Qx Q2 is normal to a side of the flow hexagon, the energy dissipated will be constant as the stress point varies along th a t side of the hexagon and will fall off along the adjacent sides. The maximum energy dissipation criterion therefore determines a strain increment normal to a side of the flow-limit hexagon for stress points on th a t side, and an intermediate range of strain increments for stress vectors to the vertices of the hexagon.
Q1 Q2 wiH not, in general, be parallel to so th a t deformation satisfying equa tion (2*11) combined w ith Mohr's criterion will not satisfy the maximum energy dissipation condition.
If, in this case, we take Qx Q2 according to the maximum energy hypothesis instead of using equation (2-11), the deformation QXQ2 represents pure shear in the plane of maximum shear stress, w ith zero strain in the direction of the interm ediate principal stress. For a stress vector to a vertex of the hexagon, two principal stress differences reach the maximum value, two principal stresses are equal, and an in finity of planes touching a cone are all subject to th e maximum shear stress. The corresponding strain increm ent is pure shear on one of these planes. Though this would seem to be a rational deduction from a maximum shear stress flow limit, it is not in accordance w ith experiment.
These considerations suggest th a t the von Mises's criterion combined w ith the viscous-flow plastic deformation law (equation (2* 11)) is the m ost satisfactory com bination. Mohr's flow limit is an adequate approxim ation for a flow-stress criterion, b u t experiments show th a t the deform ation law of equation (2*11) should be retained) rather than the physically more rational associated pure shearing deformation.
A common means of relating th e stress and strain vectors, OP and QXQZ in figure 8 , has been by means of Lode's param eters [i and v:
These are related to the vectors in figure 8 by the relations fi = tan dp, v -^Z taxidQ.
For an isotropic solid the yield-limit relationship and th a t between 0P and 0Q m ust be symmetrical about the axes 1 ,2 ,3 . This specifies 0P = 0Q for 6 = £(2 + l) n , where n is an integer, positive or negative.
I f reversal of stress merely reverses strain conditions, sym m etry about the origin m ust also obtain and 6P = 0Q for 6 = \m r.
These relations express the usual conditions = -0, ± 1. For a given relationship between fi and v, th a t is, between 6P and 0Q, use of the maximum energy dissipation criterion determines the direction of the tangent to the flow-limit curve for each 6P,for then Qx Q2 is parallel to th way the flow-limit curve is determ ined if one point on it is given. For a given flow-limit curve, the maximum energy criterion determines the direction of Qx Q% as th a t of the normal a t the corresponding value of stress.
A p p l ic a t io n t o t h e s t r e s s d is t r ib u t io n i n a l o n g THICK TUBE WITH INTERNAL PRESSURE
We shall consider the stress distribution and deformation while p art of the tube is elastic, and also when the plastic region has spread throughout the section. I f von Mises's flow criterion is assumed, the unknown distribution of longitudinal stress across the section m ay influence th e determ ination of the radial and circumferential stresses, which introduces complications. I f Mohr's criterion is used, however, the stresses in planes norm al to the axis can be treated independently of the longitudinal stress. The theory of combined plastic-elastic deformation, dealt with in previous sections, can then be used to determine the complete stress distribution and the deformation as the flow develops w ith increasing pressure. A t all stages in the deformation, this solution depends on the strain history of the m aterial in plastic flow, a requirem ent th a t has not been included in earlier solutions.
This solution, based on Mohr's hypothesis, can be easily applied to satisfy von Mises's flow condition throughout the flow to within 3 % in the particular case we consider later. This extension is possible, since only a limited sector of the reduced stress diagram is used and the tangent to the von Mises's circle is a satisfactory approxim ation for the circle in this restricted region. This tangent criterion is equivalent to Mohr's criterion w ith flow stress 2F/^/3.
We shall tre a t the problem in which the longitudinal restraint takes the form of zero longitudinal strain. Using cylindrical co-ordinates r, 6, z, considerations of sym m etry make crf, cre, crz principal stresses. We shall assume ore^orz^crr, which can be verified in the final solution, so th a t Mohr's flow-limit criterion becomes
The section of the tube is shown in figure 9 when the plastic region has spread to a radius c. We are considering small deformations so th a t the boundary conditions a t the surfaces during the flow are determined by and r = 6, the radii of the unstrained tube.
< Td-crr = Y.
(2*146) elastic plastic F ig u r e 9. Section of the tube when partially plastic.
In the elastic region we have the usual Lame solution The additional condition ez = 0 directly determines < rz an ment, u, in the elastic region, b u t the history of the deformation m ust be analyzed to obtain orz and u in the plastic region.
The reduced stress-strain diagram described in § 4 facilitates the analysis of the development of flow. For the sake of completeness, we will first consider how the stresses and strain distributions are represented while the tube is still elastic throughout.
The reduced stresses, determined from the equations (6T) The combined stress condition throughout the tube is represented by the line Since elastic strains only exist this line also represents the strain in the tube as discussed in §2. If ui s the radial displacement, which is assumed small, no strains may be used, giving u . du ee = -> e* = 0>
The reduced strains are therefore
In this way A B determines the radial displacement of each element in the tube. W ith increasing pressure the stress vectors increase proportionately, until A reaches the yield-limit line D B. The stress and strains throughout the tube are then given by points on A CB C , and further increase in pressure will cause plastic flow to spread from the inside of the tube.
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The reduced stresses a t the initiation of plastic flow are , 7 / a 2\ , 7 0 , 7 / < z 2 \ a e = 2 \ a + ^) ' <rs = -j 2 a , (6' 9)
As yet stress and strain points in figure 10 have been coincident for all elements of the tube, but, as plastic flow develops, the strain points corresponding to m aterial in plastic flow will move to the right of DE while remain on D E , as discussed in § 2.
The condition in the elastic region of figure 9 , however, can be im mediately repre sented in figure 10 . For any given value of c, the stresses and strains in the elastic region are completely determined by equations (6*3) and the zero longitudinal strain condition. The reduced stresses are , Y l c2 c2\ , 7 c2 , 7 / c2 c2\ , " 1A. Figure 11 shows the corresponding reduced stress-strain diagram.
The form of equations (6T 0) shows th a t for varying c, points corresponding to constant r lie on radii through the origin.
B CA C, also shown in figure 10 , gives the conditions a t the initiation of plastic flow when c = a.B'A' represents an interm ediate condition, and A " the last shell of elastic material, c -b, before the whole tube becomes plastic. The vectors indicated in figure 11 show how the components expressed in equa tions (6T 0) combine to specify a point on B 'A '. .
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F igure 11. T h e stress and strain variation in th e elastic p a rt of a p artially plastic tube. Figure 11 expresses the stress and strain distribution for c^r^b , a^c^b . We require to extend the lines of constant c (which specify conditions a t a particular stage in the flow) into the region where â r < ct o the right of each point of which corresponds to a particular value of r, will express the deform a tion throughout the tube. I t is convenient to use axes x, y shown in figure 12 . During plastic flow, two points are required to specify the stress and deformation of a particular element. Their co-ordinates are xs, ys and xe, ye respectively.
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Expressing these in term s of the stresses and displacement, according to the geometry of the diagram discussed in § 2, we have
As previously discussed, this diagram can, in general, only represent shear properties, b u t for our particular problem the volumetric strain, (u/r + du/cr), is expressed as yJO . The compressibility equation (2-12) then determines the rela tionship '(log^+p) + < TS (6-13) using equations (6-6), (6*7) for the stress components. This equation determines < rz in the plastic region for given ye and c.
Eliminating u between (6-12) gives (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) This is valid for constant c, th a t is for a particular stage in the flow. We now make use of the stress-strain relationship during plastic flow discussed in § 4. For any element of the tube a t a particular stage in the deformation (given c), the next increment of flow corresponding to dc is determined, according to figure 7, by the equation dye = dys + ^fd xe. (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) This becomes
The determ ination of the deformation of the tube until it becomes plastic through out requires the solution of the simultaneous partial differential equations (6* 14) and (6*16) with ye, xe as dependent variables, and r, c as independe y8 can be expressed in term s of the variables by the second of equations (6* 11), giving Conditions on the plastic-elastic boundary r -c are known from the solution of the elastic region, and the solution in the shaded region shown in figure 13 is required.
The equations are hyperbolic in form with characteristics r = constant and c = constant, so th a t the solution in the region ABC can be built up numerically along characteristics from the known conditions on BC. The x, y field on the right of figure 13 shows the resulting type of solution, the details of which are discussed in the following section. A'B'C' corresponds to ABC, and lines of constant c, representing particular stages in the flow, are shown dotted in each diagram.
After the whole tube has become plastic, continued flow occurs under the constant pressure F log 6/a. The values of < xr and cre for each element rem ain constant also, so th a t the strain history of each element develops independently of the rest of the tube. The strain trajectory for a particular value of r can be obtained directly from (6-16) and (6-17). Thus (6*17) becomes (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) Substituting this in (6-16)
On integration = «eo+ Y (< ? /* + 3 ), fg/Jg(logr/6 + i ) -ye0/ r i 2V3 g l^/Z(logr/6 + | ) -ye/ 7 / ' (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) where (xe0, ye0) is th e strain point when c = b for the particular value of r, and is known from th e last stage of the characteristic solution. In figure 13 , and B 'G J are the strain trajectories for r -a and r = b.
The stresses ar, cre for an element r are obtained by substituting = in (6-6) and (6-7):
(Jr = 7 log~, a e = 7 M o g^+ l L (6-20)
The displacement u is found in term s of (xe, ye) from (6*12):
Gu r
Tlie compressibility equation (2* 12) with (6*12) determines < rz as ( 6-21) ( 
6-22)
which is formally the same as substituting c = in (6-13). Now th a t the tube is completely plastic the variable c no longer represents the development of the flow so th a t it is convenient to introduce a new variable ub, the displacement of the exterior of the tube. This method has the advantage th a t ub is easily measured in practice. I t m ust be remembered th a t u/a m ust still be restricted to be small in the physical problem. We can obtain points on the trajectory r -b (6*19) corresponding to required values of uf rom (6-21 these boundary points then gives the strain distributions throughout the tube a t particular stages in the flow, represented by the dotted curves GF, J H in figure 13.
T h e f i n i t e d i f f e r e n c e s o l u t i o n f o r t h e p l a s t i c f l o w
For convenience, we divide all co-ordinates in the x, y plane by the yield-stress 7 , so th a t the dependent variables are non-dimensional.
The solution involves integrating equations (6*14) and (6-16) along the character istics c = constant and r -constant. Values of the dependent var known on B Gi n figure 13, and integration over increasing c and decreasing r covers the region A B C .
The step by step triangulation is shown in figure 14 . A t some stage in the procedure the point c representing the deformation of an element a t stage c in the flow, and the point r + dr, c + Ac have been determined. The next step is to determine the p o in t r, c +Ac. When the corresponding xe and ye have been determined, the displacement, stress and strain are given by the formulae deduced in the previous section. The increments dxe, dye, dys in figure 14 are known; Axe, Aye, Ay8 are to be determined.
Expressing equation (6*14) in finite differences for the increm ent r + dr, r on the characteristic c +Ac, we have
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Aye d« ' + M l + r -W r ) dX*+ . Substituting Aye from (7*1) into (7*2) gives a quadratic for from which Aya and Azz follow a t once.
This procedure was found to be sufficiently convergent taking increments of 0*1 in r and c for a = 1, 6 = 2. A simple check is provided by evaluating th form of equation (6-14) Figure 15 shows the resulting reduced strain diagram of the form described in figure 13 , b u t with an enlarged y scale. D E is the Mohr flow-limit boundary. The full curves represent the strain trajectories for constant r, which give the strain history of particular elements. The broken curves represent the stress and strain distribution a t successive stages in the flow. K C ' represents the condition ju st before the initiation of plastic flow a t the inside of the tube. The plastic region has spread throughout the tube a t B 'A ', and GJ? and J H represent successive stages in the continued flow a t constant internal pressure.
The distribution of the longitudinal stress crz as the flow develops is shown by the full lines in figure 16 . Particular points are denoted by the letters used in figure 15 : C 'K represents the initiation of plastic flow, A 'B ' flow throughout the tube, etc. The m arked increase in the longitudinal stress towards the outside of the tube with continued complete plastic flow is significant.
The full line in figure 17 shows the variation of the total longitudinal force required to produce the constraint of zero longitudinal extension. I t increases by a con siderable am ount during the continued flow after the tube has become completely plastic. Figure 15 shows th a t only a narrow band along the #-axis is required to represent th e deformation throughout the thick tube which we have been considering. This necessitated magnification of the ordinates in figure 15 . The stress ordinate is even more restricted as shown in figure 18 , which depicts the variation in ys for particular elements throughout the flow. In each case ys reaches a maximum a t the initiation of plastic flow, thereafter approaching zero as the deformation increases.
In these circumstances it is evident th a t, using the von Mises's flow-limit circle, only a restricted arc near the x-axis would be required. Replacing this arc by the vertical tangent would introduce only a small error in the combined stresses required to produce flow, and the analysis would be identical with th a t already carried out for Mohr's limit, Y being replaced by 2 Y / f For the pr in flow stress is less than 3 % and this occurs only during the initial increment of plastic flow for each element.
The above analysis can therefore be interpreted as the solution for a flow-limit criterion which is a close approximation to von Mises's shear-strain energy criterion. In view of experimental results (Taylor & Quinney 1931; Baildon 1943) and the discussion in § 5, von Mises's criterion is the most satisfactory, so th a t our solution, although developed on the basis of the Mohr theory, should be considered as a close approxim ation to the solution according to von Mises's criteria.
C o m p a r i s o n w i t h t h e i n e l a s t i c -p l a s t i c s o l u t i o n
Although the longitudinal constraint considered in the solution discussed in the previous section does not represent auto-frettage practice, comparison with the corresponding inelastic-plastic solution will give an indication of the error involved in making this usual assumption.
Nadai ( The lower figure in figure 15 shows the corresponding reduced strain diagram. In the plastic region, to the right o f D E , all points lie on th be pointed out th a t the difference between the types of solution in figure 15 is over emphasized by the change in the scale of the ordinate. The distribution of longi tudinal stress over the cross-section obtained from the inelastic-plastic solution is represented by the broken fines in figure 16 . This distribution is derived a t once for each value of c from the relationship _ ( r r + (Te a *"" 2 *
The stress in the elastic region agrees with our complete solution, but, instead of the continuous stress distribution, neglect of th e elastic strains in the plastic region involves a discontinuity in crz a t the plastic-elastic boundary. The difference between the two solutions becomes more marked as c increases. A t the mom ent when the tube becomes plastic throughout, < r2 a t plastic solution, instead of 0-3 Y ,an error of over 60 %.
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When the whole tube is in plastic flow, the inelastic-plastic solution determines a distribution of crz, which is not affected by continued flow. For the correct solution, however, the stress distribution is modified as flow continues and approaches the inelastic-plastic solution with increasing deformation. Thus, if we take xe large in (6T9), ye/Y-> G /K (\ogrlb + %),which w ith (6T 8) determines th a t y8->0 an (Tz->\{cr, +(Te). This limit seems physically reasonable, for as the flow develops, the plastic component of strain predominates and the assumptions involved in the inelastic-plastic solution become justified. The error in the earlier p art of the expan sion, however, when p art of the tube is still elastic, m ay be considerable. I t is interesting to observe th a t the elements near the inside of the tube, which deform plastically a t an earlier stage, settle down sooner to close agreement w ith the inelastic-plastic stress distribution. F ig u r e 18. V a ria tio n o f y 8 fo r p a r t ic u l a r e le m e n ts a s th e flow p ro c e e d s . T h e s ta g e o f flow is re p r e s e n te d b y th e e x te r n a l d e fo rm a tio n . Figure 17 shows the to tal longitudinal force over the end of the tube determined from the incompressible plastic solution, compared w ith the correct variation. The inelastic-plastic value reaches a maximum value when the whole tube becomes plastic and remains constant w ith increasing deformation. The complete solution approaches this same maximum as the deformation continues.
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The inset diagram in figure 18 shows the variation of ys for the inelastic-plastic solution. ys is zero in the plastic region compared with the gradual approach to zero deduced from the complete solution.
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The analysis of the deformation of a thick tube subjected to internal pressure has shown th a t while plastic flow is constrained by surrounding elastic material, the correct stress distribution can only be obtained by considering the elastic p art of the total strain in the material flowing plastically. In the particular case considered an error of over 60 % resulted in the determ ination of the longitudinal stress on the assumption of zero elastic strain in the plastic region.
The problem treated involved the constraint of zero longitudinal strain. The curve of closed end force in figure 17 shows how much the conditions differ from a closed-end condition. I t is seen th a t with a closed ended tube the longitudinal force is greater than th a t required for zero longitudinal strain, indicating some longitudinal extension. The flow a t constant pressure, when the tube is plastic throughout, involves the same end force as the constant inelastic-plastic distribution of crs which is the limit approached by the complete solution. This obtains for all ratios of 6 : a ,so th a t the problem we have considered is not far removed from the expansion of a closed ended tube, and the differences between types of solution will be similar in both cases. The problem of a closed ended tube could be treated, using a similar method, but the determination of the increment of longitudinal strain corresponding to each increment of internal pressure would be an added complication.
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